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Djembé Joan Gaspar

Collection

 White (RAL 1013)

 Grey (RAL 7022)

 Red (RAL 3011)

 Blue sky

marsetusa@marset.com

Its outside recalls the texture of a stone, giving off a perception of great weight, emphasized by 
its volume. In the spacious interior you’ll find a smooth, white space perfect for 

the reflection of light.

Djembé 42.21 Djembé 42.28 Djembé 65.23

Djembé 65.35 Djembé 65.45
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dimmable

Djembé 42
LED SMD 19W 
700mA 2700K CRI90
42.21 
Delivered lumens - 955lm
42.28 
Delivered lumens - 925lm
(included)

Triac phase control dimmer
(Only 120V only) 
0-10v (120-277V)

Djembé 65
LED SMD 26W 
700mA 2700K CRI90
65.23 
Delivered lumens - 1843lm
65.35 
Delivered lumens - 1845lm
65.45 
Delivered lumens - 11770lm
(included)

Dual dimming driver:
Triac (120V only) 
or 0-10v (120-277V)

120-277 V / 50-60 Hz

Black electrical cord

3000k available upon 
request

Shade made of bi-injected rotary moulded 
polyethylene: stone texture on the outer 
part and smooth satin white on the inner 
part of the fixture. Diffuser in lacquered grey 
aluminium.
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Dry locations only

Download Assembly instructions
Download 2D
Download 3D
Download Photometric data

WARNING. California Proposition 65 Warning for 
California Consumers. This product can expose 
you to chemicals including wood dust and lead 
which are known to the State of California to cause 
cancer or birth defects or other reproductive 
harm. For more information go to 
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

http://www.marset.com/wp-content/uploads/lamparas/suspension-es/djembe-pendant/2D_Djembe-Pendant.zip?utm_source=Download%20web%20marset&utm_medium=2D%20DEJEMBE%20USA&utm_campaign=2D%20DEJEMBE%20USA
https://www.marset.com/wp-content/uploads/lamparas/pendant/djembe-pendant/Assembly-Instructions_Djembe_USA.pdf
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
http://www.marset.com/portada/


Djembé Joan Gaspar

Download Assembly instructions 
Download 2D
Download 3D
Download Photometric data

Collection

 White (RAL 1013)

 Grey (RAL 7022)

 Red (RAL 3011)

 Blue sky

marsetusa@marset.com

Its outside recalls the texture of a stone, giving off a perception of great weight, emphasized by 
its volume. In the spacious interior you’ll find a smooth, white space perfect for 

the reflection of light.

Djembé 100.38
LED SMD 35W 1050mA 
2700K CRI 90
Source lumens 4290lm 
(included)

Dual dimming driver:
Triac (120V only) 
or 0-10v (120-277V)

3000K  available upon 
request

Black electrical cord

Shade made of bi-injected rotary moulded 
polyethylene: stone texture on the outer 
part and smooth satin white on the inner 
part of the fixture. Diffuser in lacquered grey 
aluminum.

Djembé 100.38
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WARNING. California Proposition 65 Warning for 
California Consumers. This product can expose you 
to chemicals including wood dust and lead which are 
known to the State of California to cause cancer or 
birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

dimmable

Dry locations only

https://www.marset.com/wp-content/uploads/lamparas/pendant/djembe-pendant/Assembly-Instructions_Djembe_USA.pdf
https://www.marset.com/wp-content/uploads/lamparas/pendant/djembe-pendant/Assembly-Instructions_Djembe_USA.pdf
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
https://www.marset.com/usa/lamps/pendant/djembe-pendant/
http://www.marset.com/portada/
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